COB + the ASC
Collaborations Supporting Student Success

Academic Success Workshops
Each term, the ASC facilitates a workshop designed specifically for COB students. Spearheaded in 2018 by Brenda Sallee and the COB advising team, these workshops provide timely content on topics like effective group work and test prep, and frame the content for BA courses. Collaborating with advisors allows us to tailor workshops so students can apply strategies to BA coursework. We also offer students the space to consider how they can apply strategies to other courses and professional contexts.

Supplemental Instruction (SI) study tables
BA 211: Financial Accounting
BA 213: Managerial Accounting
SI study tables support students in historically challenging courses and are made possible through the support of COB administration and faculty. SI students meet weekly in Austin Hall for active and collaborative learning. Study tables are planned and led by SI leaders—students who’ve previously succeed in the course. SI Leaders work closely with BA faculty to ensure tables provide practice with skills needed to meet course learning outcomes.

Course Guides
A course guide is comprised of advice and learning strategies unique to a specific course. Faculty for BA 275: Foundations of Statistical Inference collaborated with the ASC to create a course guide in winter 2020. The BA 275 guide includes faculty content expertise, advice from students who’d completed the course, and ASC learning strategies. The course guide is shared with students at the start of term and provides strategies for success specific to BA 275.